
TABLES OUTLINING SOME BEGINNER's QUESTIONS ABOUT API's Prepared by Michelle Louw

API OVERVIEW Macro External Commands

Description

Macros have the function as external commands but they are 
associated with a specific RVT file or the specific computer where the 
macro is written.Macros are the same as External Commands except 
can't create ribbon commands

These are added to the "External Tools" menu via the Revit.ini file. They run when the user 
manually invokes the command from the menu or can be run by subscribing to events such as 
Document Opening etc.

Access
& Performance

Macros have less transferability but it could be argued that it's easier if 
it's a document macro…

External commands and external applications are more portable - the dll file can be copied to 
any machine and have no attachment to a specific file or computer
GR - EC's are faster so if performance or large project performance is required then EC is it.

Interface
Macros cannot be called from the ribbon using customer defined 
buttons as with the standard API. and can only be run from the Macros 
dialog menu.

Available in Add-in Ribbon only

Functionality
Macro functionality is available as long as VSTA is installed 
enabled.Every installation includes the necessary files for a VSTA 
installation. It's not done automatically with the SDK. 

EC commands can only be disabled by removing from the revit.ini

Set-up References

~ No registering of macro in Revit.ini file required
~ No need to add ‘dll’ file as a reference
~ A Revit VSTA macro project uses Revit.proxy.dll as required 
reference (Standard templates have this though)

~ Relies on reference to Revit ini file to load
~ Requires dll file to reference to Revit
~ The downside of external commands and external applications is that you need to edit the 
Revit.ini and work in a development environment (like Dev Studio) that does not come with 
Revit.

Rebuild/ edit required 
with new release

Open the RVT file in the new build and rebuild the macros in the RVT. 
Application macros need to be copied to the new versions macro folder.

Usually requres rebuild. Not always necessary though.

Availability in Projects

~ Can be Project specific (Document level)
~ Can be PC specific (Application level)
~ A Revit VSTA macro project uses Revit.proxy.dll as required 
reference      (Standard templates have this though)

More than one file can be worked with at a time. 
GENERAL NOTE:
Macro, External commands can be used on Revit project or now also Revit family files (Since 
R2010).

VSTA Licence
You need VSTA to edit run macros. VSTA or Visual Studio Tools for 
Applications is a special version of VS for hosting in applications. In this 
case Revit.

Cs or C sharp files are the source code. Dll's are the compiled assemblies. You need at a 
minimum sharpdevelop or visual studio express to compile the samples.

Interface
You can have many macros in one project Run as individual tasks. But assemblies can contain an unlimited number of commands. The 

limit to commands is the revit.ini can only contain 54 entries. So no more than 54 assemblies 
can be referenced in a revit installation.

Cost of SDK Kit

Cost of ADN account
Users is the number of your employee’s that will be using ADN provided software and/or support services.  This could include your software engineers, support personal 
and sales people. There are three user levels to choose from – 1 user, 2 to 5 users, and 6 or more users.
http://usa.autodesk.com/adsk/servlet/item?siteID=123112&id=4888765

It is free and is always part of the Autodesk Revit CD installation.
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MACRO OVERVIEW Choice 1 - Document Level Choice 2 - Application Level

Definition

~ A document level macro lives inside a project RVT file. They can be 
loaded from the current active document and run on that document. 
~ Document level macros are useful if you want the macro to be 
"attached" to a specific RVT file. You can copy/paste the source code 
from a macro in one file to another. 
~ Use document level macros if you want to send the macros from 
computer to computer. But if you really want transferability then don't 
use Macros.

You can't run a macro against all projects at once. Only the active project. However code can 
get all opened documents and perform tasks against all open documents

Access

Create a document-level macro if you want to use it on a specific RVT 
file (regardless of on what computer you are working)
Document-Level Macros need to be deliberately activated for a specific 
Revit file before the macros can be accessed in that file.

If you send the RVT file to a person on another computer, application level macros will not be 
available because they are stored on your computer. 
Create an application-level macro if you want to be able to use it on any RVT file that you open 
on your computer.

If the original file with doc-level macro is lost, then so will be the macro 
and a new script will need to be written. Can copy script if you have a 
back-up.

Application macros can be copied to the relevant directories on another PC and as long as the 
required assemblies are on that PC the command will compile and run successfully.

Number of projects
A document level macro lives inside a project RVT file. They can be 
loaded from the current active document and run on that document

Application level macros can be applied to any Revit file, as long as it is on the pc where the 
macro has been deployed to.

New Release
Document level macros need to be refreshed by opening affected 
project files because the macro is embedded in the project file.

An Application-level macro also needs to be rebuilt with every new release of Revit but once it 
has been built once it will automatically be available in opened projects.

Q & A

APPLICATION

Description

Thanks to Harry Mattison from Autodesk & Guy Robinson from Redbolts [www.redbolts.com] for their invaluable assistance in differentiating between various API choices. 

QUESTION: Can document-level macros be changed to application level macros?
ANSWER:     You can cut and paste the code in the Macro environment from one type of Macro to the other.

You can always copy paste code to other macros. You can always move common code to you own assemblies and link against them in your macros.
You could also keep a copy of the macro code in a text file.

Copy access

It is compiled into a DLL and listed in Revit.ini like an external command but it connects with Revit at startup when it can create its own ribbon. The SDK sample “Ribbon” 
shows how this is done.

External Application
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